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SUUKO SPA
SUUKO WELLNESS

Suuko – meaning ‘true happiness’ in Thai, is established in 2003 as the world’s
first Thai Cultural Spa with over 17  years of spa expertise. All Suuko treatments
and products are developed with the wisdom of Thai traditional healing by
certified Thai traditional practitioners and performed by masterfully trained spa
therapists. Suuko Spa Academy is certified by both Thailand’s Ministry of
Education and Ministry of Public Health.

www.Suukowellness.com                                                                                          Facebook: @Suukospa

ALL-NATURAL SPA PRODUCTS

THAILAND'S AWARD-WINNING SPA

All natural spa products - Suuko uses strictly all-natural spa products: No
petrochemicals, no synthetic perfumes and no synthetic colours. We select only
Thai herbs, naturally occurring minerals, and 100% pure essential oils

PRIVATE TREATMENT ROOMS

All treatment rooms comes with en-suite shower, its own separate air-
conditioning units, and are ozone-treated between every use, All therapists have
completed full vaccination. We place high emphasis on guest privacy as well as
peace of mind especially during this period. 



SUUKO SPA
AWARDS

SUUKO WELLNESS

Our spa Awards over the years 2008-2019



REVITALIZING & 
AGE-DEFYING SPA

SUUKO WELLNESS

Rich in vital nutrients, fatty acids and natural precursors for ceramides - All to keep
your skin supple and radiant, preventing drying and damage. 
High in powerful antioxidants capable of neutralizing harmful free-radicals caused by
UV/blue light, pollution, toxins, smoke, and stress, which contribute to signs of aging. 
The Anti-inflammatory and anti-allergic properties of the fatty acids Oleic and Linoleic
acids help to soothe and calm the skin.
Beautifully blended aromatherapy of over 15 essential oils to refresh, soothe, or
brighten your mind and spirit.

A beautiful combination of our special extra-rich revitalizing massage oil with
Aromatherapy Massage & Body Scrub & Crown Massage /OR Foot Massage. Special
massage techniques are combined with our unique age-defying aromatherapy massage oil
blend: 

Throughout the 3hrs of the massages and scrub processes, these benefits  of aromatherapy
and naturally rich oils will be absorbed to benefit the vascular, lymphatic, muscular and
nervous systems, and deeply nourish the skin, while relaxing you thoroughly. Truly a
beautiful treat.  

AROMATHERAPY REVITALIZING & AGE-DEFYING PACKAGE 
(3 HRS) THB 3,300

www.Suukowellness.com                                                                                         Facebook: @Suukospa

Aromatherapy Massage & Body Scrub & Crown Massage /OR Foot Massage & Royal Gold
Facial Treatment. Take the pampering further from body to your complexion with the
Royal Gold Facial Treatment. The real gold leaf facial mask, special traditional Thai
acupressure technique, and exquisite facial elixir oil comes together to tighten the skin,
counteract wrinkles and leaving a glowing and smooth complexion. Thai legends tells of
the gold leaf facial mask being used by Thai rulers in ancient times before coronation as an
auspicious treatment as well as to provide that aura-enhancing glow. 

AROMATHERAPY REVITALIZING & AGE-DEFYING PACKAGE
WITH ROYAL GOLD FACIAL TREATMENT (4 HRS)
THB 4,500



REVITALIZING & 
AGE-DEFYING SPA

SUUKO WELLNESS

www.Suukowellness.com                                                                                          Facebook: @Suukospa

SIAM AROMA REVITALIZING & AGE-DEFYING PACKAGE 
(3 HRS) THB 3,300

Rich in vital nutrients, fatty acids and natural precursors for ceramides - All to keep
your skin supple and radiant, preventing drying and damage. 
High in powerful antioxidants capable of neutralizing harmful free-radicals caused by
UV/blue light, pollution, toxins, smoke, and stress, which contribute to signs of aging. 
The Anti-inflammatory and anti-allergic properties of the fatty acids Oleic and Linoleic
acids help to soothe and calm the skin.
Beautifully blended aromatherapy of over 15 essential oils to refresh, soothe, or
brighten your mind and spirit.

Enjoy the best of both worlds with Suuko's own creation massage-technique - traditional
Thai style acupressure techniques from Thai massage applied in an Aromatherapy
Massage form. Siam Aroma Massage will allow you to experience our traditional massage
while also luxuriating in our special age-defying massage oil blend. 

A beautiful combination of our special extra-rich revitalizing massage oil with Siam Aroma
Massage & Body Scrub & Crown Massage /OR Foot Massage. Suuko's own-creation
massage techniques are combined with our unique age-defying aromatherapy massage oil
blend: 

Throughout the 3hrs of the massages and scrub processes, these benefits of aromatherapy
and naturally rich oils will be absorbed to benefit the vascular, lymphatic, muscular and
nervous systems, and deeply nourish the skin, while relaxing you thoroughly. Truly a
beautiful and unique experience. 

SIAM AROMA REVITALIZING & AGE-DEFYING PACKAGE
WITH ROYAL GOLD FACIAL TREATMENT (4 HRS)
THB 4,500
Siam Aroma Massage & Body Scrub & Crown Massage /OR Foot Massage & Royal Gold
Facial Treatment. Take the pampering and acupressure further from body to your
complexion with the Royal Gold Facial Treatment. The real gold leaf facial mask, special
traditional Thai acupressure technique, and exquisite facial elixir oil comes together to
tighten the skin, counteract wrinkles and leaving a glowing and smooth complexion. Thai
legends tells of the gold leaf facial mask being used by Thai rulers in ancient times before
coronation as an auspicious treatment as well as to provide that aura-enhancing glow. 



SIAM PRANNA REVITALIZING & AGE-DEFYING PACKAGE
(3 HRS) THB 3,300

www.Suukowellness.com                                                                                          Facebook: @Suukospa

Rich in vital nutrients, fatty acids and natural precursors for ceramides - All to keep
your skin supple and radiant, preventing drying and damage. 
High in powerful antioxidants capable of neutralizing harmful free-radicals caused by
UV/blue light, pollution, toxins, smoke, and stress, which contribute to signs of aging. 
The Anti-inflammatory and anti-allergic properties of the fatty acids Oleic and Linoleic
acids help to soothe and calm the skin.
Beautifully blended aromatherapy of over 15 essential oils to refresh, soothe, or
brighten your mind and spirit.

Siam Prana Massage  & Body Scrub & Crown Massage /OR Foot Massage 
Experience  the truly traditional - Siam Prana Massage is the traditional Thai but added
with special focus on encouraging good prana flow to stimulate and enhance your body's
youth-preserving functions.
 
While the Siam Prana Massage is a non-oil massage, you can still experience our special
extra-rich age-defying massage oil blend as it is used in our Body Scrub, and in your
selection of Crown or Foot Massage. This beautiful aromatherapy oil blend is: 

Throughout the 3hrs of the massages and scrub processes, your prana flow will be
promoted enhancing good circulation flow to nourish your cells, enhancing your youth
from from the inside. while of aromatherapy and naturally rich oils will be absorbed to
promote the vascular, lymphatic, muscular and nervous systems, and deeply nourish the
skin. A beautiful combination of the traditional and natural to promote youth and well-
being.

SIAM PRANNA REVITALIZING & AGE-DEFYING PACKAGE
WITH ROYAL GOLD FACIAL TREATMENT (4 HRS)
THB 4,500

Siam Prana Massage & Body Scrub & Crown Massage /OR Foot Massage & Royal Gold
Facial Treatment. Take the pampering and acupressure further from body to your
complexion with the Royal Gold Facial Treatment. The real gold leaf facial mask, special
traditional Thai acupressure technique, and exquisite facial elixir oil comes together to
tighten the skin, counteract wrinkles and leaving a glowing and smooth complexion. Thai
legends tells of the gold leaf facial mask being used by Thai rulers in ancient times before
coronation as an auspicious treatment as well as to provide that aura-enhancing glow. 

REVITALIZING & 
AGE-DEFYING SPA

SUUKO WELLNESS



All treatment rooms are
separate air-conditioning
units and are ozone-treated
between every use


